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Tires and Wires by Tom Schwarzkopf

At the end of the 19th century, fast, electric streetcars replaced
horse-drawn transit vehicles, revolutionizing how people moved
through rapidly-growing cities. Except for a few early
dabblings in the embryonic technology of a rubber-tired electric
bus, the streetcar dominated through the early 1900s, and during
both world wars, provided the majority of public transit.

However, following WWII, the rise of the personal automobile,
a boom in the economy and the associated affluence of the
population, coupled with ageing, worn-out tram systems,
demanded a modern, transit vehicle to replace the streetcar and
retain transit riders. Enter the trolley coach -- fast, clean, quiet,
and manoeuverable through streets that were crowded with
automobile traffic.

By the late 1940s, every major city in Canada had added fleets
of the new electric coaches, which, thanks to their quiet,
powerful, electric motors, could climb hills and accelerate
much faster than the less powerful gasoline and diesel motor
buses of the day.

These efficient trolley coach lines ran in Halifax, Montreal,
Ottawa, Cornwall, Toronto, Hamilton, Kitchener, Windsor,
Port Arthur-Fort William, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary,
Edmonton, and are still operating in Vancouver. Several other
cities contemplated or trialled them, and all are featured in this
omnibus volume. However, a variety of factors doomed the
electric coach, just ahead of the green revolution. The reasons
are varied, and covered in each city’s story.

Fascinating photos of each city's system show the coaches,
passengers, and in-street running, with the surroundings providing
historical reference points for those interested in transportation,
Canadiana, and nostalgic home-town views. For equipment and
transit enthusiasts, the author has compiled complete system
equipment rosters, with vehicle specifications and illustrations,
along with a listing of preserved equipment. There’s a chapter for
each city’s system, plus a history of the trolley coach in Canada,
and of all nine coach manufacturers. Wire maps (to show the
streets on which they ran) are included for every city.

More than 200 excellent photographs and illustrations, along
with high-quality colour photos in a 16-page colour signature,
are included in the book. In addition, a unique compilation of late
1940s - early 1950s colour postcards featuring trolley coaches
appears in Tires and Wires.

** Save! Put FIFTEEN PERCENT OR MORE (+15%) in your pocket.
Reserve your copy now. No obligation. You'll be advised

when book is ready. That way, you'll receive advance information
as soon as it is published. There's absolutely no obligation to
purchase a copy at that time, if you change your mind.

About the Author
Tom Schwarzkopf is co-author of Edmonton's Electric Transit,

which won the Alberta Culture Regional History Award, and
Calgary’s Electric Transit, both published by Railfare. He has
written many technical articles for British Model Railroads of
North America Journal, Rail Transit News, Trolley Coach News,
and National Model Railroad Association’s NMRA Bulletin.

The book is co-published by Canadian Transit Heritage
Foundation and Railfare*DC Books, with very high quality
standards in producing informative, interesting historical
Canadian railway and transit systems publications.
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Order these                                                today.  Save all taxes. 

8x10 | 256 pages | 300+ photos

6x9 | 256 pages | 50 photos

6x9 | 196 pages | 200+ photos

8x10 | 128 pages | 200+ photos

Niagara, St. Catharines & Toronto Railway

Built for War: Canada's Intercolonial Railway

Trouble on the Tracks: 
Grand Trunk Railway of New England Tragedies 

Self-Propelled Cars of the CNR

(CNR Electric Lines) by John Mills

by Jay Underwood

by Jeff Holt

by Anthony Clegg

All taxes included in price.  Send check or money order.  Credit card accepted.

John Mills' long-awaited definitive history of the CNR 
subsidiary, NS&T and electric rail transit in Canada’s 
Niagara peninsula. Contains over 300 photos, many in 
spectacular color. Includes ship operations, photos. 
Diagrams, track maps, tickets, timetables.

Item TW-1307 (Soft cover)  Special price (incl. taxes):  $44.95 

Describes why 19th century Canadian and British 
politicians, fearing USA invasion, built the railway with 
military and economic objectives in mind. The 
Intercolonial later became CNR, and the Halifax NS to 
Quebec QC route served the purpose very well.

Item TW-1308 (Soft cover)  Special price (incl. taxes):  $29.95

Once one of the most important lines in Canada and New 
England states, GTR linked Montreal with the nearest 
ice-free port, in Portland ME. Describes the results of 
different types of accidents on former CNR.  Many maps.

Item TW-1309 (Soft cover)  Special price (incl. taxes):  $29.95

The vehicles that helped to keep railway passenger 
service alive, the answer to auto competition. Shows 
variety of alternative railway motive power, including 
"rail buses" and RDC Budd cars. Over 200 photos, with 
more than 70 in spectacular vivid color.

Item TW-1302 (Soft cover)  Special price (incl. taxes):  $34.95

6x9 | 128 pages | Over two dozen photos, maps

Ghost Tracks by Jay Underwood

Surprising stories of the supernatural on rails

Discover how death, disease, wrecks, bridge curses and 
even ghosts haunted Nova Scotia's railways. Learn about 
the supposed curse that haunts the bridges over Halifax 
Harbour...the roundhouse ghost... phantom trains... the 
monster that shook the occupants of a boxcar on a remote 
siding... why railway men feared the number nine! More!

Item TW-1321 (Soft cover)  Special price (incl. taxes):  $24.95

8x10 | 100 pages | Over 130 photos, maps, diagrams

Mount Royal Tunnel (CNR) by Anthony Clegg

Shut out of downtown Montreal by GTR and CPR, 
Canadian Northern tunnelled through Mt. Royal, ran 
trains (later Canadian National) to Toronto, Ottawa, and 
interesting electric commuter operations. Many great 
construction and operating railway photos.

Item TW-1319 (Soft cover)  Special price (incl. taxes):  $29.95

8x10 | 104 pages | 180 photos | Rosters, maps | Index

Cornwall Street Railway
by Anthony Clegg and Omer Lavallée

One of Canada's most interesting small-city systems, 
located in Eastern Ontario, with rare and unusual cars 
acquired from all over North America. Complete all-time 
roster. More than 180 photos, some in color. Includes over 
30 electric locomotive photos.

Item TW-1301 (Soft cover)  Special price (incl. taxes): $29.95
Very limited quantities.  Order now to protect your price if reprinting required.

9x12 | 256 pages | 300+ photos

Ottawa’s Streetcars
by Bill McKeown

Details the history of the Ottawa Electric Railway, and 
Ottawa Transportation Commission.  19-page roster. 10 
city, trackage and route maps including huge 1929 full 
color route map. Over 300 large photos, more than 50 in 
color. Bibliography.

Item TW-3312 (Hard cover w. jacket)  Special price (incl. taxes):  $59.95

Ontario’s Grand River Valley
Electric Railways by John M. Mills

Story of the area's streetcars, trolley coaches and interurban 
railways serving Guelph, Kitchener-Waterloo, Hespeler, 
Galt, Preston, Brantford, Woodstock and more. Over 400 
images, 58 in superb colour. Lake Erie & Northern 
Railway, Grand River Railway, street railways of Brantford, 
Guelph, Kitchener-Waterloo, many others featured.

Item -1323 (Soft cover)  Special price : $54.95TW (incl. taxes)

8x10 | 224 pages | 400 photos, 58 in colour | 15 maps | Index

8x10 | 232 pages | Over 200 photos, maps

Calgary’s Electric Transit
by Colin Hatcher and Tom Schwarzkopf

History of streetcars, trolleybuses, and expanding light rail 
transit in Canada's oil capital. Published to mark the 100th 
anniversary of the start of the Calgary transportation 
system, the book features more than 200 rare photographs, 
many in colour, with over a dozen maps, in its 232 pages.

Item TW-1322 (Soft cover)  Special price (incl. taxes): $39.95

Transit Progress Derailed
by David Spencer

Politics destroyed Adam Beck’s vision of building over 
1000 miles of electrified interurban railways throughout 
Southern Ontario in the early 20th Century. 22 detailed 
maps and 128 photos of 20 systems,  information about 
each railway  in Brantford, Hamilton, Kitchener,  Galt, 
Windsor, London, Niagara, Toronto, many other areas.

Item TW-1325 (Soft cover) Special price (incl. taxes): $29.95

6x9 | 268 pages | 128 photos | Tickets | Timetables | 22 maps | Index

Ontario Hydro’s Radial Electric Railway Scheme
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